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the form of a community
block grant of up
to $750,000,
grants from the wastewater
program and from the Rural Economic
The Port Orford City Council held the
Program. Gray said the “funding sources
first in a series of meetings conceming are becoming
less end fess”.
the Water System Master Pian on Mon-

Water Meeting Heats Up
by Evan Kramer

day, May 1. The first hour wes devoted

to a review and discussion
of the plan by
Matt Gray, from H.G.E. Engineers
and
Planners, Also representing H.G.E. was

the principal engineer in charge of the

project Richard Nored,

H.GE. was retained
in the Fall of 1992
by the city council to work on the water
plan. They completed
the study in Janu-

ary of 1994. However,
the company and
the City have been kept busy with the
completion
of the new sewer treatment

plant this past couple of years.

Gray described the biggest problem with
the water supply as the significant
amount
of water host through the system itself.
‘He mentioned
the problems with the raw

‘water line from Hubbard Creek reservoir

mission pipes.
Gray reviewed the Priority I projects

which start with the Hubbard Creek water line and go through the Hubberd
Creek building upgrade and include s

total of nine projects. Gray then talked

about funding
for the project. He said the

city can pursue several options for funding including grants from the Oregon
Economic Development Department in

sated for the Hubbard Creek water fine

into the water treatment
plant improvements and the City go to using Garrison

Lake water. John Mayea spoke about the

importance
of water to the City and asked

that the council didn’t rush into a decision.

Mayea,
a former city councilor,

comments on the plan which took the ‘was one of two people who submitted
mecting up till its closing time of 8:30pm. letters to the city council concerning
the
Jim Britell questioned the population, plan which were also distributed
to the
projections
in the H.G.E. study and said
public. The main gist of his letter was
the population in Port Orford is Sat or that the City abandon N. Fork Hubbard
declining. He urged the council
to go on

record supporting the North Fork of

Creek as a water source and spend the

Hubberd Creek as the main source of city

money
on improvements for the water
treatment
plant in Buffington Park. His

council put the half million dotiars allo-

Continued on Back Cover

water, Chuck Duncan recommended
the reasoning was that Hubbard Creek can
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Thanks for all you do Mom

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?

® Happy Mother's Day &

K Pelican’s Pouch
Doesn't

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

AWTS

Roadmaster Attends Meeting
County Roadmaster
Dan Crumley at-

"

314 6th St
Port Orford

‘Spring and in the Fail uses Crossbow and

Terdon,

Council had sont 2 letter
tended the April 26 meeting of the Port The Watershed
Orford Watershed Council. Crumley to Crumley and the County Commission-

spoke’ about the County road right-of:
‘way maintenance
program. He discussed
tion along the side of county roads. He

ors requesting
Oust and Tordon not be

used in the Port Orford watersheds.
Crumley’s
response to the letier and the

nO spray requests at the watershed
moet-

mated they were the safety of the motor- ing was that he needed the council to
explain in greater detail the problems
tural integrity
of the roads. He men- with the two chemicals. They will work
them for him. The
tioned one main goal was to maintain a on a letter providing
good sight distance to reduce accidents. ‘watershed council is concemed that Oust
He said the county is mandated to elimi-

and Roundup will get into the two water-

We're Your

Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
on Oregon's South Coast
705 S.

Gold Beach
($03) 247-2311

is 503-247-7097. The road department
spray dates as they become available and

these will be posted at City Hall and the
post office and if time permits in the
newspapers.
Community Theater

some acceptable
low maintensnce vegetation including
native grasses, fora

begin in May but that specific dates were
not available due to changing
weather

Crumicy
taid the spray program will

Interested in joining the Port Orford Com-

Crumley said the goal of spraying the

owners who don’t want their frontage

day, May 4, 7:00pm, at the Port and

tangy ragwort,

Crumley
did mention

and sometimes huckleberry brush,

sides of the roads is to maintain
shoulders
and ditches.

bare

said the county sprayed $26 acres last
year at a cost of $63.00 an acre or a total
of $33,000. An acre is described
en an 8”

wide segment
one mile long. He said the

county mowed 235 lane miles st a cost of
$132,000 and will mow an area every 3 to
4years. The County owns its own mowing machine.
Crumicy said the Rosd Department uses
the chemicals Roundup and Oust in

being sprayed need to register and get an

official “No Spray” sign from the road
department. The number to call for 2 sign

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

Accounting and Payroll Services

aed

Pick-op and Delivery

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlet

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

247-595%FAX)

1-800-410-6808

munity Theater? If you so you are encouraged to attend the meeting of the

Port Orford Community
Theateron Thurs-

Starboard Restaurant. For more information
call 332-2335.

Port Orford

Senior Center

RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, May 12

9:00am - 1:00pm

2537 Port Orford Loop Rd.
(Cancel if rain)

Bankruptcy

Personal Injury, General Law

Port Orford Engineering

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

dD

Attorney at Law
OREGON & CA Licenses

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio - Gallery

Sunday, May 28
41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFOROD
DONNA ROSELIWS

Heritage Society
Last year, the Point Orford Heritage Society won first place for a blue-ribbon
booth
at Curry County Fair. The out-

standing exhibit celebrated
Port Orford’s

Structural Civil

(503) 332-6060: :

Visitors welcome call 332-4444
Open House 2:00-5:00pm

Engineering

in Port Orford

(503) 332-0139.

Forthright Legal Heip

Booster Meeting

Do you have wooden crates, butter and
cheese barrels, burlap bags, clam and

Boostoyster shells or old baskets to lend to the The next meeting of the Driftwood
cause? On behalf
of the socicty, Viole
Cuatt is collecting items at her store. “Be
sure to label whatever you loan,” she

ers is scheduled for Wednesday,
May 24,
1995 at 3 pm at the Driftwood School

Library. This is the test meeting
of the
past, present and future, and was filled
year. This year’s officers are not able to
asks. Deliver to Port Orford Liquor Store
with local products
and artwork. Planbe officers again next year duc to other
at 343 W. Sixth Street, Monday through
ning to represent Port Orford’s city, port
commitments.
There have been no other
Saturday,
from 10 am to 7 pm.
end chamber once again, Hannelore
von
Spaeth has a great design in mind.

Capturing the theme of the port's past,

items and volunteers
are needed. To deco-

tate the booth, von Spacth is asking for

the loen of a Jacob’s rope ladder, glass
floats, heavy marine rope, crab pots and
interesting fishing equipment including
old nets. Furthermore,
the Port Orford

parents of interested persons attending

“We'll have someone at the booth the meeting on a regular basis. The Boosters provide a lot of things that Driftwood
you have something that fits the theme,
contact Viola Cuatt at 332-2352 or
Hannelore von Spaeth at 332-0065.
“A couple of hours in the fair booth can
be very enjoyable,” adds von Specth.

students and faculty would otherwise
do

without. Last year the Boosters spent

approximately
$9,000 on Driftwood, this
year they will have spent approximately
$6,000. If there is anyone
who is inter-

ested in continuing
the operation of Driftwood Boosters, please come to the mect-

booth will feature items traditionally “It’s fun to fisten to comments
on the ing on May 24th or contact one of this
shipped
from our port. “Wool, cheese, exhibit and answer questions sbout our year’s officers immediately.
If there is no

cranberries
and art work will be on dis- town.” Interested
people are encouraged

play,” von Spaeth says.

to help with another prize winner this

year and to schedule time working in the
fair booth.

‘one to run the B

2

4.1

for the 95-96

1 year, the Driftwood B

time.

will

inoperatv for an indefinite period of

TRE WOODEN NICKEL

FOREVER

LIVING

PRODUCTS

Handcrafted Myrtiewood

tal - Whilesie

Aloe Vera & Bee Products
Nutritional Supplements
Skin Care & Beauty Regime

1205 Oregon St.
port Orford, OR STS.
MARTIN ROCK & GRADING

Pomeoe 28,_

PRR
ASRS UNG

Beverly & John Asquith
lartin

Ran

.

Brookinge, Oregon 97415 WW

Biott

Distributors wanted

(call cotet

{503) 469-6353

332-7307
or

332-

va

Letter
To The Editor,
The City Council should “reconsider
ap-

proval of the whale watching deck” not
its location. This idea has been on the

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
* Local Art

back bumer for a couple of years and

* Boutique

should
be scraped. It is questionable
that

the proposed
whale watching deck will

have any net benefit to the commumity.
If
it is constructed
it will positively be a
liability, annual maintenance
costs, ad-

has enough flat surfaces
to view the

‘whales from for those thet don’t want to
walk out onto the grassy bluffs or take the
trail to the beach.

* Unusual Gifts
246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon
Letter
Te The Editor,
‘Why should we believe that s viewing

beautify Port Orford, come up with some here anymore than the beauty that is
creative ways to lower
the amount of already obvious?

litter in the perk, plant some native trees
for wind breaks, improve the trail to the Let's be different and not scar up “our”
idea of
beach and stop the erosion of Battle view with cach new generation’s
years without
« deck. If the goal
is to

increase whale watching, place
« free

telescope at the Chamber office and interpretive signs on the office wall, not in

front
of the view.
Sincerely,

what looks good.

Fal vistes everywhere nowadays. They
tend to sanitize and teme nature for many

Summer
ANd Classes

, * Watercolor And/Or Drawing
-

(503) 332-6610

who don’t with to tread too near the real
thing, or worse, remain an idea never

used like the structure above the Port.
Please understand
this is the slow march
toward clutter of the landacape,
not beau-

tification. I have talked to photographers
who look long and hard to find views that
don’t require “cropping
out” some structure that has spoiled an otherwise
speo-

‘Who will be responsible
for the eye sore tacular site,
12 few decades from now when graffiti, In adding our mark to the landacaps
we
end litter accumulate
of someone sucs should always consider what is subtracted
the city for an accident.
or forever lost.
‘Man-made structures
are obscuring nstu-

Al Geiser,
Port Orford

r 100 Artists|

°» Stained Glass Classes & Supplies

Te the Besutification Committoc wants to stand will entice the tourist dollar to stop

‘Rock. The whales have beon watched for

2,000 sqft

Taught by Marlene Gay

2 Six-Week Sessions For Each Class
Tuesday evening classes begin May 16, 6:30-9:30Pu
Thursday day classes Begin May 18, 12:30-3:30pm

Price per 6wk session:
$40.00 (including
$4 lab fee)
(‘Drop-ins” welcome at $8.00 per lesson)

Beginners Welcome!
Place: St. John’s Catholic Church
15th Street and Hwy 101, Port Orford
For more information, Cail Marlene Gay 332-7204

Sincerely,

Joan Geiser, Port Orford

Oceanway
Kay Patrizio from Coos
Bay will be in
‘Gold Beach on Saturday,
May 6th to lead
African inspired dance workshops with
live drumming.
There will be a children’s
class from 11
am to 12 am, the coet is $7. Thon in the
afternoon from 2:30 - 4:30 there wilt be
an adult class for a charge of $10. Preregistration
is required
for the classes.
In the evening there will be a community
drumming from 7 to 9 pm. All are welcome there is a suggested donation of $5.
All events will be at the Oceanway
Cen-

ter for the Healing Arts, located at 93990

Ocean Way, Rogue Hills, Gold Beach,

OR. To register or for more information

please
call 247-8300.

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Kamae Home Sales
We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Competitive Prices
¢ Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service
345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127
Sunday Fitness Hike

Pesene eee
r] DON’T HESITATE -

i SANITATE!
8

#

Beforeitstoolatet

Bp

Bonus

§ Septic tanks need to be li

E

serviced every 4 to 5

3pk Padlocks

years. Putting it off

Weatherproof

could jeopardize your
entire system and could
cost thousands!

$7

* Call Us Anytime *

Sandy’s Backhoe #

McNair Troe Value Hardware

247-2140

Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St, Port Orford

BG #19614

benneee eee ll
Pinocchio
ts Coming

332-3371

any other stage that they play; not a

sealed down version. This event
ix being

Brian McNulty will lead a fitness hike

A live stage production
of the classic tale

meet at the Arch Rock State Park parking

2:00 and 7:00pm. The musical
will be contact Julia Belcher st 332-1304, Don’t

will be presented on Seturthrough the best of Boardman
State Park. of Pinocchio
on Sunday aftemoon,
May 7. Hikers day, May 20. There will be two shows:

fot at 12:30pm. The Park
is halfway

between Gold Beach and Brookings.

The hike will begin with a short, easy

walk to Seoret Beach for s magnificent

view of secluded offshore rocks and a
surf side romp at low tide, Later, the
more adventuresome
will continue along,

the steep cliffs and rocky beach below the
Hooekanaden Slide area. Birds! Wildflower! Rocks! Meadows!

The hike is part of cclcbrating
National

Hospital Week. There will be pulse
checks along the way by Jan Melde, RN.

and fiee port-hike
by licensed massage

therapists Sheri Gee and Deborah Crouse
of Occanway
Center for the Healing Arts,

weather permitting.

Ed Gross, a geologist, will give an expla-

nation of the Hooskanaden
slide.
For more

information,

MeNulty, 247-2186,

phone Brian

sponsored by the Driftwood
Booster Club.
Tickets arc now available and will be on

1 first come, first serve basis. For tickets

held at the Port Orford Coommunity
Center. All Driftwood
students kindergarten.
through 3rd grade will receive
a free

miss this chance to sec Pinocchio live.

for children from the 4th grade though

Arts Festival ‘95

ticket. Other admission
prices are $2.00

high achool and $3.00 for adults.

Children must be accompanied by ro-

sponsible adult.

The Port Orford Arts Council is looking

%0 sit the StuAmerican Family Theaters presents this for a couple of volustecrs
dent
Art
Show
during
the
Arts Festival
Broadwey
for kids play. They tour na-

tionwide and ail over Canada, This is the ‘95 weekend of May 13 & 14 at Driftsame play you would sce st the Winter wood Ekmentary School. If you can
Gardens Thester in New York City or donate 2n hour or two, plesse contact
Ann Foss at 332-9185.

The Local Nook
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

CIGARETTE
Name Brand
$16.09/carton

$1.80/pack

SAVINGS!
Generic
$11.89/carton

$1.20/pack

We have pipe tobacco
tool!

We're looking for
local crafters who

May 12, 13, 14, 1995
Port Orford Arts Festival 1995
|

This fun-filled festival showcases the glorious

Cage
3

Oregon coastline, Oregon folklore, exhibitions of

1

on" art making opportunities for kids and adults,
and demonstrations of many arts and crafts.

1

artwork in a delightful variety of media, “hands

ve

% Wood tuming

% Wool spinning

% Oil painting

%

%
%

®

% Chautauqua program

% Glass blowing

% Papermaking

Basket making

% Wood carving
% Bonsai

Hands-On
Art for Kids

% Horse Rides
% Barrel Races

%

Weaving

%

Restaurants, Motels, &
Bed n' Breakfasts
waiting to serve you

Haiku Sumi painting
Library exhibits

All on the beautiful Oregon coastline!
Wild Rhodies in Bloom

A chockwagon hunch will be held at the

Buffingion Park, arena on Saturday,
May
13, from .11:00
to 4:00pm. The chili,

Arts Festival ‘9S starts next Friday,
May
12, and.the wild rhodies are in bloom. I salad, beverages and dcsecrt costs $3.00.
was taking a walk on Silver Butte the It ise benefit for the Over The Rainbow
, after this week's big rain and
coouldy’t help but admire the large numn-

ber of tall wiki thodies in bloom. The
‘wild itiges are also blooming as well as
‘the lupen and multi-colored
Scotch broom.

‘There is nature's beauty and then there

are people who create beauty and that is

what the Arts Festival is all about.

This year the amount of contributing

The Greasy Spoon

© 1995 by Marlene
Gay
Diners call it “Eveiyn’s”,

but it’s named, “The Greasy Spoon”.

You can

A popular place with « funny name...
it’s “packed”
as the clock reads noon.

‘Next work we will print the entire Arts
Festival
‘95 schedule.

Chatter, laughter, sizzlin’ food...
an’ Evelyn’s slingin’ hash,
an’ Judy or Sheryil
are waitin’ on folk,
amilin’ while takin’ cash.

special needs riding program.

also exyoy the horse show,

No Swim Bus
‘Due to the fact that the school district
office informed
us that they would be

talent by our area’s many creative people charging per mile rate for the use of the
has incrensed again. There will be s

$3,400) rather
display of paintings
at the Port Orford (a cost of approximately
than
just
the
cost
of
gasoline
and bus
Senior Center on Saturday,
May 13. The

These’s a larger greasy spoon
wit’ a key attached
ta’ its hole

used for the lock of the room (in back)
the one wit’ the toilet bowl!

Bandon Playhouse

Fat West Bonsai Club will put on a drive wages. Last year’s billing was
Sharon Morgan, Executive Director of
Booster Club
display of bonsai at the Driftwood
School about $830.: The Driftwood
the Oregon Coast Council of the Arta will
has decided that they cannot afford to
Library on Saturday
and Sunday.
The ever popular myrtlewood demonstrations will be presented at The Wooden.
Nickel all three days of the Festival.

offer to pay for swim bus this year. Any
questions regarding
the reasons for the
change in charges should be directed to

address a mecting of the Playhouse
on
Thursday,
May 4 at 7:30 pm at Heritage
Place. All are welcome to learn the many

functions of the Council of the Arts.

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome

Custom
.

LOOSE
DIAMOND
SALE!

insurance.

332-0171

Great Rates!

.
.
Residential / Remodels

Check ours & compare

Repair & Service

,

Just in time for Mother’s
Day.

A proctation

Senior Discount
.

‘Teil her you love her
with diamonds.
We have a wonderful selection
of loose and mounted diamonds

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agest

Free Estimate

526 W. 9th St.

:
License
# 87183

yy

OR 97465
205)32-0164

Port Orford,

Bonded & Insured

or _ 1-800-773-9928

Date
Thu May4
Fri May$
Sat May6
Sun May7
Mon May8

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
High
Lew
High
5.7
4:28pm
0.3
9:43am
6.9
2:20am
5.6
Si14pm
=
0.5
10:28am
2:59am 6.6
5.7
6:10pm
0.7
34Sam 6.3 = 11:19am
59
7:02pm
NONE —4:50am 5.9
7:47pm 6.2
12:50am 3.2
6:03am 5.7

Wed May 10
Thu May lt

8:41am 5.7
9:44am $9

7:26am

5.6

1:57am

2:56am 2.0
3:Slam 1.1

Letter
to the Editor,
‘Why do some think there should be a

‘whale watching platform at Battle Rock

Park? | really
don’t know.

We have the most spectacular panoramic

view on the whole West Const. To ob-

struct that in any way is criminal.

"To

2.7

8:29pm

6.6

9:09pm 7.1
9:49pm 7.6

Lew
9:35pm 3.4
10:31pm 3.5
11:36pm 3.5
12:10pm 1.0
1:07pm 1.1

= 1:58pm

1.3

2:Stpm 1.5
3:39pm 1.7

42 inch high rail (wire oc boards - no
matter) and. 42 feet long.
Oh mytt

Round Brilliant
© Marquise Cut

MC ¢ VISA * Discover * Laynway

th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office

347-3965

What Value A Life?

by Valerie Jean Kramer

T just read about an editorial in the Investors Business Daily by Mr. Kent Jeffreys
in which he reported some statistics from

the Harvard Center For Risk Analysis,

varied
how much
The statistios meesur
the
versus
spend
ous federal agencies
e
I read
lives saved. The articl
of ber
num

The care and maintenance
of this structure would necd contimual siteation.I

said the median amount spent per life

‘with the structure at our viewpoint
over-

0
$23
FAA,00
(Fed. Aviation
Admin.)

think we all know what has happened

Jooking the Port - it is very sad there is not

more respect for public property but that
Tam a native of Port Orford and have had seems to be the way it is, So why not
the privilege of enjoying that unencum- leave Battle Rock Park the way nature
created
~ ered view since I was a small child. My
father before me also had that pleasure
T think a few more benches in the park
and [had hoped my grandchildren
would ‘would be great but a platform with a rail
have the same privilege.
- T am whole heartedly
opposed to.

construct any kind of platform with

© Heart Shaped

y ¢ Trans

aa
y

Port Orford Tide Report

May9

Sevey & Gifts

coverage with your auto

Plumbing

Tue

Melandax

Dolores Mayca

saved was:

l
Traffic Safety
$78,000 NTSC (Nationa

Commission)

$88,000 OSHA
$7,529,000 EPA.
‘No doubt there are many ways to inter-

pret these figures and, by themsolves,

they arc probably very misleading. Still,
it mak
onees
think...

Bartlett's
Cafe

Dany Gracias

Pres Comme

Yona Hood

Open 5:00am
to 8:00pm
Every Day
Located
across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Dear Editor,

Teacher Appreciation
Week is May 713,1995
with May9, 1995 being Teacher

Appreciation Day. This is an excellent

time for our community
to spotlight the
teachers of Port Orford-Langlois
School

LANGLOIS

Long Distance Users!

‘You now have a choice on which Long Distance company you

prefer... why send your dollars elsewhere? UNICOM is your
LOCAL, full service long distance company. We offer a full range
of services from calling cards to 800 numbers - and you only pay for
what you use. We also have call accounting and volume discounts,
ali at a cost that beats the competition!

Forfa, ficient, personalize
caster J NY J CO)

service, call Cheryl today and find out United Communications,
inc.
how UNICOM
can help you.
Otay mantra)
Account

Senior Center

by Mary Yoder

‘What's going on in the month of May?

‘May Tih is our day to celebrate with all

members who were born in May. Cake

and kee Cream from 2 t 4 pm, everyone

is invited
- birthday or not.

and hard work.
Thank you teachers of Port Orford-

denta and our community! Thanks for
putting your best foot forward for our
students. They appreciate
you. And 90 do
wel
.

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

Crazy

‘We will not have our breakfsst
on May

14 - because
of Mother’s Day.

veranry. Thanks to: Jenny Hannedl Buddy

Lee, Gale Leo, Betty Harper, Gretta
Carson, Bobetta Kron, Peigt Stahl, Clair
‘Stahl, Sally and Emie Gordon, and me.

One man said not to put his name in the
paper. He works so good I°l just put his

initials REL

your vote for the new officers. At the
board meeting
to be held at 1 pm May
10th, the board will except nominations

for officers from the floor. They have to
be paid up members.

Norwegians

Chowder ® Free Take-out!
“

‘Here I go again - I just have to thank all

who worked Sat. April 29th. This was the
Lutheran Church dinner their 40th Anni-

Don’t forget to come to the center to cast

Fish & Chips * Uff Da Burgers
ft A

1-800-342-4124
or (503) 756-4103

fanager

259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford

(503) 332-8601
Mon 11-3 * Closed
Tue * Wed-Sun 11:30-8pm
Non-Smoking
& Smoking Sections

"Strike the first blow

* with a Pre-Approved
loan from Chetco
FCU. Arrange the

finances before you
shop.

Wheelhouse
The

Restaurant

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Cit if)

Ist Laborer: “Don’t you pity poor old
Henderson? He’s 0 near-

Sighted, he’s working himself

to death”
> 2nd Laborer: “What does his being nearSighted have to do with it?”

1st Laborer. “Because he’s nearsighted, he
can’t see whether the boss is

oneee

.

our ocean view at
BattleRock Park
Parenting Class

Mon-Sat.
‘Sua.

free class for. parents called, “Taking

Charge as a Parent”. The class will be

taught by Terry Yantis, Juvenile Counsejor and Anne Rysedal, M.S. LPC, Family

Therapist.

‘ours:

6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pae

picase contact the Curry Community

Education Office, (503)332-1325 0«2472741.

Public Meetings
holds its monthly
Board of Directors

mocting on Monday, May 8, noon, at the

relationship
20 that both parent and child Port and Starboard Restacrant.

feel respected, securc, and loved. Par- Port Orford City Council continues its
ents will gain new ways to address their ‘water master plan meeting on Monday,
children’s acting out behavior using May 8, 5:30pm, in the council chambers.
proactive verses reactive techniques.
pesseuwsessey

g (RICHARD AuFRANC

BUSINESS
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS

Hwy 101 af 9th St.

:

CZ

“Christophe”
at Face Rock
3225 Beach
Loop Dr.
OR 97411
Bandon,
503-347-3261

Sam-2pm Breakfast& Lunch
Spm-9pm Dinner

Wednesday through Sunday
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

Council mects
School Pert Orford Watershed
‘The class will be held at Driftwood
in Port Orford for six weeks starting on Wednesday, May 10, 7:00pm,in the

Port Orford Chasaber
of Commerce

The course is designed to cmpower perents
to take charge of the parent/child

ser

Sills

iy Lagi” | [ Reservations: 2 1-800-638-3092

Hours:

Coos County Women’s Crisis Services, Wedneaday,
May 10, from 6 to 8:30 pm.
‘through Sguthwestem Oregon Commu For more information
and pre-earofiment,
nity College, is offering a new tuition

eRe

onal oe

checnbere

"

Alcohol Server Class
A one session class will be offered for

$22.50. It will be held at the Curry B.S.D.

office, 350 Mary Stroct,
May 13, June 3,
on July 8, from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm. Preis required. Call
and payment
469-5017
of 247-2741 to register.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Port Orford City Couneil hotds its regu{ar monthly meeting on Monday, May 8,

7:00pm, in the council chambers. One

item on the agenda concems the deck at
Battle Rock Park.

Port Orford Rarel Fire Board meets
on Tuesday, May 9, 7:00pm, at the city
fire station.
Port Orford/Langlels
2CJ school district board meets on Tuesdey,
May 9,
8:00pm, in the library at Pacific High
School. The budget commitice
will meet
there on Wednesday
May 10 at 7:00pm.

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderbum Loop
P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

CHRIS’ LOCKSMITH

Service: Auto-

mobile, residential and commercial
332-7404 or 332-4102.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

RISING SUN will be closed this Friday
and Saturday,
May 5 & 6. You can find

HUGE

Reduced rates for trips over ten (10)

miles,

SALE

Sat. May 6,

tools, colicctibies, toys, housewares,
lawnmower. 740 W. 10th off 11th in

Bandon.

YARD SALE side by side 740 and 742
Pinchurst Sat. 10 tilt 4. No carly birds
please.

MISCELLANEOUS

PORT ORFORD TAXI call 332-8004.

SERVICES

GARAGE

9:30 to 3 pm. Fumiture jewelry antiques,

PTL DENTURES

$345 EACH. Re-

“WILLS, TRUSTS, DEEDS, contracts,
alternative.
Call or fax 347-9196 for more
information.”
CARPETS DIRTY? Necd Janitorial

Please call Karim 332-6925.
KIDS CONSIGNMENTS
open in Laurel Grove, Hwy. 101 North. Blue shop,

‘west side by glass studio. Wed. - Sat. 10
to 5 accepting sspring items on Wednes-

EMPLOYMENT

days.

NEEDED: 2 CLERKS
to work 12 hours.

COTTON SWEATERS, comfy pants.

sional counselor. (503}247-S103,
TREES, TREES TREES: Tree falling,
trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up
of storm damage or deadfall. Or, tum

Products, spices, earrings, crystals, pic

after six months. Job to begin last week

your woods into a parkdike, usable set- of June. Come to the Port Orford Public

ting. 18 years experience. Local
references, Call for a free estimate. 3472817.

FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS deliv-

ered to your door: Gold Beach,

in

or Port Orford. Call (800)757-7449,
Langlois or Bandon call 348-2565 icave
fame and number,

library for an application
and more information, No. apps. after May 16, 1995.

YARD SALES

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.

BANDON FLEA MARKET, Commu-

nity Center Barn, East-West

tures, incense, dremel, hobby and
mechanical tools, too much fo list. For
good Prices shop at the Place of Beads

rooms,

Saturtay May 6th, 9-4. Pogs, collectables,
pastry, misc, 347-7902.

Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Classified Ads
Continue In this issue

MAY DAY SALE

PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER!
will experience more than 7000 power problems this ycar!
They predict 6500 spikes, 500 surges, 27 sags and 30 outages!

Real Estate
Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart

_.-

Any of these problems can cause the loss of your data or expensive
damage to your equipment. You can (and should) protect yourself.

Basic Power Protection - Protects against Spikes/Surges:

. $54.95
$64.95

Fencing * Feed
Culvert + Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Classified Ads Continued
DREMEL TOOLS & Accessories:
Mandritls, rotary rasps, carbide & diamond drill bits, grinding and buffing
wheels, sandpaper, much more. Misc.

hobby and mechanic tools. Shop adjoining laundromat. Port Orford.

Protection Against Deleted/Damaged
Files and Disk Drive Failure:
$159.95
Colorado Jumbo 250 Tape Drive for Backups
:SI71L9S
Colorado Jumbo 350 Tape Drive for Backups ...

Protect your investment
today!
The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, P.O. Box 49
Port Orford,
OR 97465

St. Judes Benefit Concert

(503) 332-6565 Volce or FAX

(800) 774-8566 Orders only

9:30am-6:00pm Mon-Sat.

Dear Editor.

T am writing to say that the proposed
work of St. Jude’s. Also
Amber Tinker, a junior st Pacific High the important
whale
watching platfoum is a bad idea it
performing
will be Carol Anne Smith
School has organized an evening of mu-will
(as
proposed)
interfere with the view
from
Coos
Bay.
She
is
a
well-known
sical entertainment
to benefit St. Jude's
‘Children’s
Hospital in Portland, Oregon. harpist and recording artist who has ap- and is unfair to people who for whatever
eared at the Hughes House and Shore reason (too cold, windy, disabled) want
‘On the evening of May 12, about ten to

play their musical talents in the Pacific

High School gym, beginning
st 7:00pm.

Among the honored guests expected to

Acres State Park.

to stay in their autos,

‘When asked wiry she had organized this

Also I resent being treated in a most
uncivil manner by some of the people at
Battle Rock Park (April 22) the attitude

fundraising
event for St. Jude’s Hospital,

‘that needed to be donc, and it was some-

“wat “what's your gripe”. I also was witfneas to a woman being told “get out of

Adults will pay $4.00; students with
ASB cards will pay $2.00, students without ASB cards will pay $3.00; children
under 5 will be admitted free of charge.

party line of the people there. I think that

OR Lic, 50032

Please come out to the high school on

The gist is: there was no talk, just a ore

§03-332-0332

fort and have a good musical experience,

Tim
D. McCoy

attend will be Gus Rethwisch.
He starred
with Amold Schwarzengger
in the film
The Running Man. He will
talk about

Jack Pruitt

General Construction

thing that she could
do.

could be construed
as a violation of the
civil rights of that person.

May 12 and support this worthwhile
of- sided discussion
with no dissent allowed.

Water Meeting Heats Up
Continued from Front Cover
not meet current water demands nor will
it be able to meet future demands.
The other letter submitted was from
former councilor Hans von Spaeth. He

Lawrence Miller suggested
to Matt Gray
that the city dig a test well at the water
treatment plant end if successful
use that
as a source
of city water. Gray was not

enthused about the logistics of this idea.
Miller emphatically
told both Gray and
Nored cartier in the mecting that the

recommended the moncy for the upgrade

of the Hubbard Creck water facilities
supply be spent on the water plant upgrade.

H.G.E.'s position
on Hubbard Creek was

stated in Chapter 8, page 3 of the water

plan. They said, “It should be stressed
that Hubbard Creek is Port Orford’s best
water source”. They went on to say in
regards to Hubbard Creck water trans-

mission facilities,
“It is critical that the
City muintain these facilities”.
Alice Pfand pointed out forcefully that
this past winter we hadn’t lost Hubbard
Creek water for more than a couple of
‘weeks due to turbidity and that was no

teason
to abandon it

L Denture Service

company
stood to make in fees.
Ralph Donaldon telked about the June 12

“stone wall” goal of having the meetings
‘wrapped up and the council having voted

on ite water plan priorities. Then the City

could immediately
apply for the different
grants available
in Salem. Donaldson's
stone wall referred to a defined deadline,
not the kind of stone wall associated
with
a Congressional filibuster. He said that
grant money is vanishing
fast and the
City must act s00n if it iz to receive these
kinds
of funds,

The water master plan mecting

will continue
on Monday, May 8, at
5:30pm, im the council chambers.

tk) YCreed
SR sn oe ltceclamerel(o!

The council has some big choices to

make and little time to make them. Public input is essential,

Encrything for the Butlderl

Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete » Lumber * Plywood + Paint
Bulkder's Hardware * Concrete Products * Gravel
. Doors * Windows

» Plumbing « Electrical

Insulation » Paneling « Sheet Rock

Ready Mix Concrete

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

Since 1940

ing

332-4161 Sales * 332-4803 Concrete * 332-4902 FAX
Perce tatesar

a The

Southwestern Oregon
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Belge you do Untags right!

